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Abstract
We report operation of a device designed specifically for rapid experimental evaluation of performance of
magnetocaloric materials in different magnetic fields using a compact active magnetic regenerator bed with a
total volume of approximately 5 mL. Other features of the system include digital control of the rotating-
permanent-magnet field source and custom dual-opposed syringe pump that enable precise tuning and
coupling of the flow profile and the magnetic field profile. Performance of the device is demonstrated for flow
volumes between 1 and 4 mL (utilization from 0.48 to 1.9), maximum magnetic fields of 1.13 and 1.45 T, and
applied cooling powers from 0 to 20 W at frequencies from 0.5 to 4 Hz. A regenerator comprised of 25 g of
200 µm spherical Gd powder reached temperature spans of 19.3 K under no applied cooling load and 2.6 K
under the maximum applied cooling load of 20 W. The device also achieves a very high specific exergetic
cooling power of 73 W L−1 T−1. Results obtained at two different maximum magnetic fields in the same
device suggest a powerful new scaling for regenerator performance: the exergetic power quotient. The
exergetic power quotient shows a simple scaling of device cooling performance with the amount of active
material and the magnetic field strength. This suggests results from a small device correlate to expected
performance of a larger regenerator, making the exergetic power quotient a well-suited parameter for
evaluating functionality of active magnetic regenerators employing new magnetocaloric materials.
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Highlights:  6 
 A system using a compact, 5 mL total volume active magnetic regenerator is reported 7 
 Performance is demonstrated for maximum magnetic field strengths of 1.13 and 1.45 T 8 
 The system achieves specific exergetic cooling power of 73 WL−1T−1 9 
 Exergetic cooling power scales with applied magnetic power 10 
 A new performance metric – exergetic power quotient – is proposed 11 
Abstract: 12 
We report operation of a device designed specifically for rapid experimental evaluation of performance 13 
of magnetocaloric materials in different magnetic fields using a compact active magnetic regenerator 14 
bed with a total volume of approximately 5 mL. Other features of the system include digital control of 15 
the rotating-permanent-magnet field source and custom dual-opposed syringe pump that enable 16 
precise tuning and coupling of the flow profile and the magnetic field profile. Performance of the device 17 
is demonstrated for flow volumes between 1 and 4 mL (utilization from 0.48 to 1.9), maximum magnetic 18 
fields of 1.13 and 1.45 T, and applied cooling powers from 0 to 20 W at frequencies from 0.5 to 4 Hz. A 19 
regenerator comprised of 25 grams of 200 µm spherical Gd powder reached temperature spans of 19.3 20 
K under no applied cooling load and 2.6 K under the maximum applied cooling load of 20 W. The device 21 
also achieves a very high specific exergetic cooling power of 73 WL−1T−1. Results obtained at two 22 
different maximum magnetic fields in the same device suggest a powerful new scaling for regenerator 23 
performance: the exergetic power quotient. The exergetic power quotient shows a simple scaling of 24 
device cooling performance with the amount of active material and the magnetic field strength. This 25 
suggests results from a small device correlate to expected performance of a larger regenerator, making 26 
the exergetic power quotient a well-suited parameter for evaluating functionality of active magnetic 27 
regenerators employing new magnetocaloric materials. 28 
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Nomenclature 30 
Roman 31 
𝐴c cross sectional area (m
2) 𝑃 power (W) 
𝐵 magnetic field (T or, equivalently kg s-2 A-1) Δ𝑝 pressure drop across the regenerator (MPa) 
𝑐 specific heat capacity (J kg-1 K-1) 𝑇 temperature (K) 
𝑑 diameter (m) 𝛿𝑇ad adiabatic temperature change of material (K) 
𝑓 operating frequency (Hz) 𝑉 volume (L) 
𝐿 length of the regenerator (m) ?̇? volumetric flow rate (m3 s-1) 
𝑚 mass (kg)   
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 32 
Greek 33 
𝜖 porosity 𝜇Ex specific exergetic cooling power (W L
-1 T-1) 
𝜂 second law efficiency 𝜇0 vacuum permeability (T m A
-1) 
𝜃Ex exergetic power quotient 𝜌 density (kg m
-3) 
𝜇 viscosity (Pa s) 𝜙 utilization 
Subscript  34 
0 initial value  Δ𝐻 applied magnetic field change (A m-1) 
ad adiabatic h hot side of regenerator 
C cross section m available from the magnetic field 
c cold side of regenerator p particle 
𝑑 device 𝑝 constant pressure 
Ex exergetic s solid 
f fluid   
Acronym 35 
AMR Active Magnetic Regenerator 
CaloriSMART  Caloric Small-scale Modular Advanced Research Test-stand 
COP Coefficient Of Performance 
SEER Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio 
 36 
1. Introduction 37 
Presently the bulk of primary energy consumed by the U.S. buildings sector goes towards heating, 38 
ventilation, and air conditioning [1]. Magnetocaloric cooling has the potential to provide an efficient, 39 
environmentally friendly alternative to the vapor-compression cycle devices commonly used today. The 40 
heat generated in magnetocaloric materials in the vicinities of the magnetic phase transition 41 
temperatures can be on the order of 100 times the work required to apply the magnetic field [2]. 42 
Furthermore, high pressure lines in typical vapor-compression devices result in failure modes that lead 43 
to release of the greenhouse gas refrigerants into the atmosphere. In contrast, solid magnetocaloric 44 
materials are environmentally benign and could feasibly be reclaimed at the end of their useful life. 45 
Efforts to translate the high energy conversion efficiencies promised by advanced magnetocaloric 46 
materials into an efficient near-room-temperature cooling device are significant and ongoing. Kitanovski 47 
et al. provide an excellent summary of demonstration systems reported up until 2015 [3]; several new 48 
systems have been described since (e.g. Benedict et al. [4], Eriksen et al. [5], Trevizoli et al. [6], and 49 
Huang et al. [7]). Most, if not all, of these devices employ an active magnetic regenerative (AMR) cycle 50 
which allows heat to be pumped from a cold-side temperature, 𝑇c, to a hot-side temperature, 𝑇h, across 51 
a temperature span, Δ𝑇 = 𝑇h − 𝑇c, that can be larger than the intrinsic adiabatic temperature change 52 
𝛿𝑇ad(𝑇)Δ𝐻 of the material at the applied magnetic field change, Δ𝐻. At periodic steady state the 53 
temperature along the regenerator 𝑇(𝑥, 𝑡) returns to its initial value 𝑇0(𝑥) after each four-step cycle [8]: 54 
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1. Apply (remove for inverse magnetocaloric effect) a magnetic field to the active material, 55 
increasing 𝑇(𝑥, 𝑡) by +𝛿𝑇(𝑥), which is approximately proportional to 𝛿𝑇ad(𝑇)Δ𝐻. 56 
2. Pump heat exchange fluid from the cold side to the hot side, expelling the heat generated by the 57 
active material and cooling it. 58 
3. Remove (apply for inverse magnetocaloric effect) the magnetic field, lowering 𝑇(𝑥, 𝑡) by 59 
−𝛿𝑇(𝑥), which is also approximately proportional to 𝛿𝑇ad(𝑇)Δ𝐻 60 
4. Pump heat exchange fluid from the hot side to the cold side, where it can absorb heat from a 61 
cooling load and warming the active material to 𝑇0(𝑥).  62 
The active material in the regenerator is typically a packed bed of spherical or irregularly-shaped 63 
particles. While the AMR cycle allows heat pumping at temperature spans larger than the adiabatic 64 
temperature change of the material, it also introduces losses [9]. Important loss mechanisms identified 65 
in the design and testing of magnetocaloric demonstration systems include: increased flow between the 66 
walls of the container and the packed regenerator bed due to increased porosity in that region (so-67 
called “blow by”), mixing of heat exchange fluid at different temperatures at either end of the 68 
regenerator, viscous heat generation in the porous bed, heat flow across the bed through conduction 69 
and dispersion, and parasitic heat exchange with the ambient [9].  70 
Each demonstration system developed so far takes a certain approach to minimizing losses, resulting in 71 
a diverse set of systems which are somewhat challenging to compare. One general performance metric 72 
for comparing heat pumps is the exergetic cooling power, 𝑃Ex, which combines the cooling power of the 73 
device, 𝑃c, and the span between 𝑇c and 𝑇h [10] 74 
 
𝑃Ex = 𝑃c (
𝑇h
𝑇c
− 1) =
𝑃𝑐
𝐶𝑂𝑃Carnot
. (1) 
 75 
Though the Carnot Coefficient of Performance 𝐶𝑂𝑃Carnot provides the thermodynamic upper limit of the 76 
amount of heat that can be moved from 𝑇c to 𝑇h per unit work in a heat pump, 𝑃Ex lacks any measure of 77 
the power needed to run the device, so it does not describe device efficiency. The specific exergetic 78 
cooling power 𝜇Ex, normalizes 𝑃Ex by the maximum magnetic field, 𝐵, and the volume of active 79 
magnetocaloric material, 𝑉MCM, [10]  80 
 
𝜇Ex =
𝑃Ex
𝐵𝑉MCM
, (2) 
 81 
which partially accounts for common differences between magnetocaloric devices.  82 
The highest 𝜇Ex demonstrated by a device with a single layer of Gd is 85 WL
-1T-1 [11]. By layering first 83 
order phase transition materials with evenly spaced Curie temperatures, 𝜇Ex as high as 173 WL
-1T-1 have 84 
been reported [12], making this strategy attractive for future development. Similar to 𝑃Ex, 𝜇Ex does not 85 
require any information about the power necessary to run the device, so it does not measure device 86 
efficiency.  87 
The thermodynamic description of device efficiency is the Coefficient of Performance (COP), defined as 88 
the ratio of 𝑃c to the power required to run the device, 𝑃d. Presently, the efficiency of residential air 89 
conditioning units in the U.S. is reported as the Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER), with a federally 90 
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regulated minimum of 13 (approximate COP of 3.2) [13]. The COPs of the systems reported by Tura et al. 91 
[11] and Jacobs et al. [12] at the maximum 𝜇Ex described above are 0.4 and 2, respectively, both 92 
measured at 10 K spans with 𝑇h of 295.15 and 317.15 K, respectively. A focused effort, guided by 93 
numerical simulations, to achieve high COP by Eriksen et al. resulted in a COP of 3.6 at a span of 15.5 K 94 
with 𝑇h of 293 K [9]. Further, using the numerical model, they estimated that the COP could be increased 95 
to above 6 by improving the geometry of the active material in the AMR. The second law efficiency, 𝜂, 96 
defined as the ratio of the device COP to the Carnot COP, 97 
 
𝜂 =
𝐶𝑂𝑃
𝐶𝑂𝑃Carnot
=
𝑃c
𝑃d𝐶𝑂𝑃Carnot
, (3) 
provides an even more complete description of device efficiency by accounting for the temperature 98 
dependence of the upper limit of COP. For example the COP of 3.6 reported by Eriksen et al. 99 
corresponds to 𝜂 of 18%, while their predicted improvements could raise 𝜂 to 30% [9]. 100 
Though modeling is an indispensable tool for design of improved cooling devices, there are still several 101 
challenges with predicting the performance of systems using layers of first order materials. Many of the 102 
parameters that are typically treated as constants for the sake of modeling heat transfer, such as heat 103 
capacity [14,15], thermal conductivity [16], and (to a lesser extent) density [17,18], vary as functions of 104 
temperature and applied field in all magnetocaloric materials. Of course these dependencies can be 105 
measured, but only with highly specialized equipment that few research groups have access to. For 106 
instance, there are only a handful of measurements of thermal conductivity of first order materials, 107 
despite the fact that the thermal conductivity can change by 10% or more across a 20 K span near room 108 
temperature [16]. Additionally, to the best of our knowledge, there are only a handful of methods 109 
proposed for modeling the magnetocaloric effect in a first order material, (e.g. empirically fit 110 
exponential series [19] and asymmetrical Lorentzian [20], magnetoelastically coupled mean field theory 111 
[21], and Preisach modeling [22]). Lastly, coaxing earth abundant elements into alloys exhibiting a large 112 
magnetocaloric effect using scalable manufacturing methods requires not only careful tuning of the 113 
alloy chemistry [23], but also careful processing after the alloy is created [24,25]. Typical operations 114 
(casting, rolling, drawing, etc.) used to produce geometries with improved heat transfer [26–28] can 115 
alter or even destroy the magnetothermal properties of the active materials.   116 
The CaloriSMART (Caloric Small-scale Modular Advanced Research Test-stand) addresses the challenges 117 
facing modeling tools by accelerated experimental testing of new magnetocaloric materials potentially 118 
suitable for near room temperature applications. A few key features of the CaloriSMART are that it 119 
requires only a small amount of material, allowing new materials to be tested as they are being 120 
developed; it can directly compare material performance at two different maximum field strengths; it is 121 
automatic and fast, requiring only two days to characterize a material; and it is inexpensive compared to 122 
other material characterizations. Another advantage of CaloriSMART is the ability to assess chemical 123 
stability and cyclability of materials concurrently with their performance. It is similar in scale to the 124 
device reported by Czernuszewicz et al.  [29], but with improvements in the accessible frequencies, flow 125 
rates, and cooling powers. The speed of tests allows a much more detailed description of the effect of 126 
the maximum applied magnetic field on system cooling performance than what has been shown 127 
previously [30]. Using gadolinium as a benchmark material, we demonstrate the utility of the 128 
CaloriSMART system for testing regenerator performance under different operating conditions and 129 
compare our results to other magnetocaloric demonstration devices. These tests also serve as a baseline 130 
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for comparing performance of the device with different active materials. The flexibility and performance 131 
of the system make it a powerful tool for exploring various regenerator configurations and geometries 132 
much earlier in the development cycle of new materials in the future. 133 
2. Methods 134 
The CaloriSMART consists of a rotating magnet with peak fields of 1.13 and 1.45 T, a custom-built, dual-135 
opposed-syringe pump, a packed bed AMR (which may be easily replaced with any regenerator 136 
geometry constrained only by the geometry and volume of the high magnetic field region), hot-side and 137 
cold-side heat exchangers, thermocouples, pressure transducers, and rigid tubing. A simulated cooling 138 
load is provided by a cartridge heater on the cold side, and the heat exhaust temperature is set with a 139 
circulating water bath. Figure 1 shows a computer aided design drawing of the prototype, highlighting 140 
the major components.  141 
 
Figure 1 – Solid model of the CaloriSMART prototype with the permanent-magnet assembly (1) in 
green, motors for the magnet (2) and pump (3) in blue, transparent syringes (4), water bath (5) and 
cartridge heater (6) in light red and red respectively, pressure transducers (7) in purple, rotary 
position encoder (8) in orange, and regenerator bed (9) in yellow. Scale bar shown in the bottom left. 
Color version available online. 
The rotating, permanent-magnet assembly (1) in Figure 1 was designed at Ames Laboratory and built by 142 
Dura Magnetics Inc. Using 214 cm3 of neodymium-iron-boron magnets (Grade N52), it generates fields 143 
from 0 to 1.45 T across an air gap measuring 16 mm high from an inner radius of 63 mm to an outer 144 
radius of 83 mm from the axis of rotation. The maximum field of the assembly can be lowered to 1.13 T 145 
by removal of eight 1018 steel magnetic flux guides. The field generated by the magnet was mapped 146 
with an AlphaLab GM-2 gauss meter at the bottom, middle, and top of the regenerator, at five different 147 
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radii, and in 1° increments both with and without the magnetic flux guides. The magnetic field does not 148 
vary significantly across the height of the high field gap, and experimental measurements recorded at 149 
the mid-plane are summarized in Figure 2. The magnet is driven by a 400 W Nanotec motor (2) in Fig. 1 150 
with a 1024 count per revolution encoder through a 20:1 motor rotation to shaft rotation gearbox. The 151 
magnet motor is controlled by an AccelNet ADP-090-18 from Copley controls. 152 
  
Figure 2 - The measured magnetic field vs. position in the mid-plane of the magnet assembly with the 
magnetic flux guides removed (left) and inserted (right). Color version available online. 
The dual-opposed-syringe pump is comprised of two 20 mL New Era Pump Systems Inc. syringes (4) in 153 
Fig. 1 driven by a Nippon Pulse linear motor (3) in Fig. 1 with 0.1 m throw and 1 count per µm resolution 154 
position encoder controlled by a Copley Xenus motor controller. The pump can deliver volumes of 0-15 155 
mL with a precision of better than 1 µL and a pressure drop up to 0.65 MPa or a maximum volumetric 156 
flow rate of about 20 mLs-1. The pump position is synchronized with the magnet position by uploading a 157 
lookup table to the Xenus controller and referencing a 2048 count per rotation H5 rotary position 158 
encoder from US Digital® (8) in Fig. 1. The periods of the hot to cold and cold to hot blows are 0.3 times 159 
the cycle period and their centers are aligned with the centers of the low and high field arcs, 160 
respectively.  161 
The system uses about 50 mL of a 0.001 M solution of monosodium phosphate (Fisher scientific 99.6%) 162 
in distilled water as the heat transfer fluid. Unidirectional flow through the hot-side and cold-side heat-163 
exchange loops is achieved with four 1 psi cracking pressure check valves. Components are connected 164 
with ¼” Swagelok tubing. The heat-exchange loops connect to the bed using custom O-ring compression 165 
fittings. The hot-side heat exchanger consists of a counterflow, tube-in-tube heat exchanger with the 166 
temperature of the cooling water (environment rejection temperature) controlled by a water bath (R10, 167 
Chemyx, USA, (5) in Fig. 1). The heat exchanger maintained a return temperature of 300.7 ± 0.5 K for all 168 
tests. The cold-side heat exchanger comprises a 260 ohm cartridge heater (6) in Fig. 1 powered by a 169 
programmable power supply (1787B, BK Precision, USA) and minimal, well-insulated volume of tubing 170 
and connections. 171 
Measurements are recorded via LabVIEW with a National Instruments (NI) CDAQ 9184 data acquisition 172 
chassis. Temperature is measured at the AMR bed inlets and outlets with T-type thermocouples and a NI 173 
9213 thermocouple module approximately once per second. Pressure is measured on both sides of the 174 
bed with U5200 pressure transducers (7) in Fig. 1 from TE connectivity and a NI 9215 analog input 175 
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module at a frequency resulting in 100 points per cycle at approximately 5 minute intervals. An 176 
automatic evaluation of when the system reaches its periodic steady state allows the system to run 177 
continuously with minimal human interaction. The periodic steady state is defined as the point when the 178 
difference between the average of the most recent 100 temperature measurements and the previous 179 
100 temperature measurements is less than 0.01 K for all four temperatures. The system starts 180 
evaluating this criterion as soon as the first 200 points are gathered (about 3 minutes), and then after 181 
every 20 temperature points (about every 20 seconds). Once the system reaches periodic steady state, 182 
the LabVIEW program implements the next set of experimental conditions and initiates the next run. 183 
This cutoff criterion produces repeatable measurements with standard deviation in measured 184 
temperature span of typically less than 0.5 K. Times for reaching the periodic steady state ranged from 8 185 
minutes to 2.3 hours depending on operating parameters and the overall change in periodic steady state 186 
temperatures between subsequent runs.  187 
The regenerator bed (9) in Fig. 1 is 3D printed using a Formlabs Form 2 with high temperature resin. 188 
Figure 3 shows a cutaway view of the inside of the bed. The inner dimensions of the bed chamber (2) in 189 
Fig. 3, are 8 x 18 x 40 mm resulting in approximately 5 mL of bed volume. Arms, comprising a small flow 190 
distribution zone (4) in Fig. 3, tubes, and O-ring compression fittings (5) in Fig. 3, are glued into the bed 191 
on either side to connect to the hot- and cold-side heat exchangers. Each arm is capped with #193 mesh 192 
allowing packed beds of down to 100 µm particles. The regenerator is double-walled, with space 193 
between the walls for aerogel insulation (3) in Fig. 3 to minimize losses to the environment. Adding a 194 
support (1) in Fig. 3 across the middle of the regenerator reduces deflection of the walls to less than 10 195 
µm under pressures of 0.25 MPa mitigating blow-by. Though the flow distribution zones ensure an even 196 
flow distribution across the bed, they result in a volume of 0.16 mL on either side where the heat 197 
exchange fluid from the inlet and outlet can mix. For the tests described in this paper, the regenerator 198 
was filled with 24.7 g of 182-210 µm gadolinium spheres. The pressure drop across the bed, Δ𝑝, follows 199 
the Ergun equation [31] which accounts for effects of fluid density, 𝜌, viscosity, 𝜇, and flow rate, ?̇?; bed 200 
cross sectional area, 𝐴c, and length, 𝐿; and particle diameter, 𝑑p, and porosity, 𝜖 201 
 𝚫𝒑
𝑳
=
𝟏𝟓𝟎(𝟏 − 𝝐)𝟐𝝁?̇?
𝒅p
𝟐𝝐𝟑𝑨c
+
𝟏. 𝟕𝟓(𝟏 − 𝝐)𝝆?̇?𝟐
𝒅p𝝐
𝟑𝑨c
𝟐
. (4) 
A simultaneous, non-linear least squares fit of the porosity and particle diameter to the measured 202 
pressure drop confirmed the average particle diameter as 200 µm and the porosity as 0.36. Figure 3 also 203 
shows the dependence of the pressure drop across the bed on the fluid flow rate as measured during 204 
operation of CaloriSMART.  205 
 206 
 207 
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Figure 3 – Left – cutaway view of the regenerator bed, showing the support running across the middle 
(1) in green, bed chamber (2) in pale yellow, layer of insulation surrounding the bed (3) in black, flow 
distribution zones (4) in blue, and O-ring compression fittings (5) in red. Color version available online. 
Right – average measured pressure drop (♢) for individual experiments (x) with a line showing the 
best fit of the Ergun equation with particle size of 200 µm and porosity of 0.36. 
Tests performed with gadolinium provide both a benchmark for comparing the system to other systems 208 
and a baseline for comparing system performance with different materials in the future. To aid in the 209 
comparison to other devices, the flow volumes will be presented as utilization, 𝜙, which is defined as 210 
the ratio of the thermal capacity of the fluid passed through the regenerator to that of the active 211 
material therein [32]  212 
 
𝜙 =
𝜌f𝑉𝑐𝑝,f
𝑚s𝑐𝑝,s
, (5) 
where 𝜌f is the fluid density, 𝑉 is the volume of fluid displaced in one flow period, 𝑐𝑝,f is the fluid heat 213 
capacity, 𝑚s is the mass of active material, and 𝑐𝑝,s is the peak heat capacity of gadolinium at 0 T applied 214 
magnetic field, taken as 0.350 Jg-1K-1 [14]. Measurements of temperature span vs. cooling power for flow 215 
volumes ranging from 1 – 4 mL (𝜙 = 0.48 − 1.9) and frequencies of 0.5 – 4 Hz demonstrate the 216 
capabilities of the device. 217 
3. Results 218 
Figure 4 shows a typical approach to, and temperature distribution at, the periodic steady state with no 219 
power applied to the heater on the cold side, operating frequency f = 1.5 Hz, and utilization 𝜙 = 0.71. 220 
Overlap of the inlet and outlet cold temperatures shows good insulation on the cold side, while the 221 
difference in temperature between the hot outlet and hot inlet shows the heat exhausted from the 222 
regenerator. Note that the regenerator body is better insulated than its arms, as visible in the more 223 
extreme surface temperatures in the IR image (taken with FLIR A8303sc camera). Though this makes an 224 
interesting image, it also illustrates heat loss to the environment of about half a Watt, consistent with 225 
the small temperature change between the cold inlet and outlet. The temperature span is defined as the 226 
difference between the hot inlet temperature and the cold inlet temperature [6,12] since this is the 227 
temperature span over which CaloriSMART moves heat. 228 
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Figure 4 –Temperature at the hot and cold inlets and outlets approaching periodic steady state for zero 
power applied to the heater on the cold side, f = 1.5 Hz, and 𝜙 = 0.71 (left). Temperature distribution in 
the system at periodic steady state, captured with an IR camera, from a point of view similar to Figure 1 
(right). Color version available online. 
The dependence of the temperature span and cooling power on utilizations from 0.48 to 1.9 and 229 
operating frequencies from 0.5 to 4 Hz was measured. Figure 5 shows that the maximum temperature 230 
span for the device has an optimum utilization at each frequency and an optimum frequency of about 2 231 
Hz for both high and low magnetic fields. As frequency increases the utilization at which the maximum 232 
temperature span occurs decreases. While frequencies up to 3 Hz show clear optima, the maximum flow 233 
volume the pump could achieve at 4 Hz was only 1 mL (𝜙 = 0.48), so CaloriSMART may not have 234 
reached its peak temperature span.  235 
 
 
Figure 5 – Maximum temperature span for magnetic fields of 1.13 (filled markers, ●) and 1.45 T (open 
markers, ○) as a function of utilization, 𝜙, observed at a representative frequency of 1 Hz (left) and as 
a function of frequency with 𝜙 indicated by the marker size according to the legend (right). 
Figure 6 shows maximum cooling power vs. temperature span envelopes for the different operating 236 
frequencies and utilizations. The linear sections of the envelope result from fits of 4 temperature spans 237 
for cooling powers between zero (maximum temperature span) and the maximum cooling power for a 238 
given utilization and frequency. Linear dependence of temperature span on cooling power was observed 239 
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for all utilizations and frequencies with an average 𝑟2 value of 0.994 for all fits. Note that cooling powers 240 
above 20 W are extrapolated from the fits to the data up to 20 W.  241 
 
 
 
Figure 6 – Cooling power vs. temperature span 
envelopes as a function of frequency and 
utilization for 1.13 (top) and 1.45 T (bottom) 
maximum magnetic field. 
 242 
There are several notable differences for results at 1.13 vs. 1.45 T maximum magnetic field strength. The 243 
most apparent difference is that there are no frequencies above 2 Hz shown for the curves at 1.13 T 244 
maximum field strength. These results are not presented because increasing the frequency to 3 and 4 Hz 245 
does not result in an increase in performance for the lower field. The lower field change also favors 246 
lower utilizations as can be seen by the shorter 𝜙 = 1.91 lines. 247 
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To demonstrate utility of CaloriSMART, we compare it to other devices from literature. Since the pump 248 
and magnet motors of CaloriSMART were greatly oversized to achieve the versatility necessary for 249 
evaluation of different materials, the coefficient of performance was not targeted in its design and will 250 
not be used for comparison. As discussed previously, the specific exergetic cooling power provides a 251 
metric for comparing devices of different sizes with different magnetic fields. Calculating the specific 252 
exergetic cooling power shows that the CaloriSMART performs as well as other prototypes over a broad 253 
range of frequencies as shown in Figure 7.  254 
 
Figure 7 – Maximum specific exergetic cooling power of the CaloriSMART prototype with maximum 
field of 1.13 (filled markers, ●) and 1.45 T (open markers, ○) with 𝜙 indicated by the marker size 
according to the legend shown in the left panel and compared to the prototypes reported in [4] ×, [5] 
*, [6] ◊, [11] □, [33] △, [34] ▽, [35] ◁ in the right panel. 
 255 
Comparing several systems with drastically different amounts of active material (from ~25 g in our case 256 
to 1.7 kg in [33]) shows remarkably similar values of 𝜇Ex. As also summarized in Table 1, the biggest 257 
difference between the designs of the devices included in Figure 7 is the amount of active material, so 258 
the agreement in specific exergetic cooling power demonstrates simple scaling with the amount of 259 
active material. Assuming that the exergetic cooling power for first order phase transition materials 260 
scales with the amount of active material similar to Gd, the performance in the CaloriSMART is a good 261 
predictor of performance in a larger scale device, making the results useful for estimating large-scale 262 
system performance from small quantities of new magnetocaloric materials. 263 
Comparing the performance of the CaloriSMART with 1.13 and 1.45 T maximum magnetic fields shows a 264 
more complex scaling with respect to the magnetic field, however. For an identical regenerator, 265 
reducing the field also reduces the 𝜇Ex. We note that the scaling of the performance of the device with 266 
applied magnetic field and frequency can be shown more simply by comparing the exergetic cooling 267 
power, 𝑃Ex, of the device to the magnetic power available from the rotating permanent magnet 𝑃m, 268 
which we will call the exergetic power quotient, 𝜃Ex, defined as 269 
 
𝜃Ex =
𝑃Ex
𝑃m
= 2𝜇0
𝑃c (
𝑇h
𝑇c
− 1)
𝑉MCM𝐵
2𝑓
, (6) 
where 𝜇0 is the vacuum permeability and 𝑓 is the operating frequency. Though the magnetic energy in a 270 
material formally depends on the temperature- and geometry-dependent permeability of the material, 271 
using 𝜇0 for the magnetic field energy is both simpler and more appropriate since it focuses on the 272 
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energy available from the permanent magnet assembly. As shown in Figure 8 this metric collapses the 273 
performance of the CaloriSMART at high and low fields.   274 
 
Figure 8 – Maximum exergetic power quotient of 
the CaloriSMART with maximum field of 1.13 
(filled markers, ●) and 1.45 T (open markers, ○) as 
a function of frequency with 𝜙 indicated by the 
marker size according to the legend.  
 275 
In addition to the improved field scaling, the frequency dependence is also greatly reduced. At 276 
frequencies from 0.5 to 2 Hz the values agree within 2.6%. The falloff at higher frequencies can be a 277 
useful indicator of when frequency dependent losses begin impacting regenerator performance. For 278 
instance, it is known that heat transfer can limit performance of active magnetic regenerators at high 279 
frequencies [36]. For this regenerator, however, the high Fourier and Biot numbers suggest heat transfer 280 
efficiencies greater than 95% at all frequencies. The decrease in performance at higher frequencies is 281 
therefore attributed to device-level limitations. As mentioned previously, the flow volume at 4 Hz was 282 
limited to 1 mL (𝜙 = 0.48), which likely limits the achievable cooling power. Also, as the pressure drop 283 
across the regenerator increases, the O-rings in the syringes can become unseated, increasing the 284 
friction heating from the pump. 285 
Given the relative insensitivity to frequency and magnetic field, the maximum 𝜃Ex of the CaloriSMART is 286 
compared with those of other prototypes in Table 1. Note that the 𝜇Ex reported in Table 1 correspond to 287 
the conditions at which the maximum 𝜃Ex was observed. Five of the nine devices have remarkably 288 
similar values of 𝜃Ex (within about 4%) despite their significantly different designs: in addition to the 289 
differences highlighted in the table, the five systems include examples of single- and multi-bed 290 
regenerators, a linear oscillating system, and three distinct rotating magnet designs. The consistent 291 
values of 𝜃Ex for a range of prototypes with different masses and characteristic sizes of active material, 292 
maximum magnetic fields, and operating frequencies, make it a powerful tool for not only comparison 293 
of existing devices but also for device design. Additional results from Benedict et al. show that replacing 294 
the gadolinium regenerator with a similar regenerator using layers of first order phase transition 295 
material can increase the 𝜃Ex from 0.023 [4] to values as high as 0.13 [37]. This further highlights the 296 
potential of 𝜃Ex to be useful in comparing different magnetocaloric materials based on regenerator 297 
performance. 298 
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Table 1 – Performance of several magnetocaloric cooling prototypes.  299 
System Characteristic 
Gd size (µm) 
Gd Mass 
(g) 
Maximum 
Field (T) 
Frequency 
(Hz) 
𝜇Ex  
(WL-1 T-1) 
 
Max 
𝜃Ex 
Benedict et al. [4] 1000-1400 250 1.5 0.42 5.7 0.023 
Eriksen et al. [5] 600 1700 1.13 0.75 15 0.046 
Trevizoli et al. [6] 500-600 195.5 1.69 0.5 17 0.050 
Huang et al. [7] 400-800 1180 0.875 1.7 17 0.028 
Tura et al. [11] 300 110 1.4 2 55 0.049 
Lozano et al. [33] 425-600 1700 1.1 1.5 39.3 0.030 
Tušek et al. [34] 250 131 1.15 0.3 6.7 0.049 
Zimm et al. [35] 425-500 160 1.5 4 36 0.0075 
CaloriSMART (this work) 200 25 1.45 1 29 0.050 
 300 
Though the exergetic power quotient is similar to the second law efficiency of a device as shown in 301 
Equations (3) and (6), an important distinction is that the magnetic power input is recoverable upon 302 
removal of the field. This means that application and removal of the field is achievable with negligible 303 
input power as demonstrated by Eriksen et al. [9], i.e. the magnetic power applied to the regenerator 304 
does not directly affect the power necessary to run the device. Therefore, a formally low value of the 305 
exergetic power quotient does not directly imply a limitation of the overall device coefficient of 306 
performance or second law efficiency.  307 
4. Conclusions 308 
We demonstrated a new cooling device for evaluating small quantities of magnetocaloric materials. 309 
Tests with gadolinium showed the broad range of utilization, operating frequency, and cooling power 310 
accessible with the CaloriSMART. Using ~25 g of 200 µm spherical Gd powder, the CaloriSMART reached 311 
temperature spans of 19.3 K under no applied cooling load and 2.6 K under the maximum applied 312 
cooling load of 20 W. Careful design of the device resulted in specific exergetic cooling power of 313 
73 WL−1T−1, exceeding that of most other gadolinium regenerators with a relatively small amount of 314 
active material. Incorporation of a 3D printed regenerator housing allows for extremely flexible 315 
regenerator design, which can easily be tailored to different magnetocaloric materials. Detailed 316 
measurements at different maximum magnetic fields resulted in the definition of the exergetic power 317 
quotient, which provides a simple scaling of regenerator performance with applied magnetic field and 318 
operating frequency and, therefore, can be used to estimate material and device performance over a 319 
range of magnetic fields and frequencies. Since the exergetic power quotient is relatively constant at 320 
low to moderate frequencies it also illustrates the onset of the deterioration of performance expected 321 
at high frequencies. Combined, the cooling performance and small regenerator volume make this device 322 
ideal for exploring new magnetocaloric materials, enabling a close coupling of material and device 323 
development efforts. 324 
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